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Abstract: We report the results derived from the use of molecular descriptors calculated with
the correlation weights (CWs) of local graph invariants for modeling of anti-HIV-1 potencies
of two groups of reverse transcriptase inhibitors. The presence of diﬀerent chemical elements
in the molecular structure of the inhibitors and the Morgan extended connectivity values of
zeroth-, ﬁrst-, and second order have been examined as local graph invariants in the labeled
hydrogen–ﬁlled graphs. We have computed via Monte Carlo optimization procedure the values
of CWs which produce the largest possible correlation coeﬃcient between the numerical data
on the anti-HIV-1 potencies and those values of the descriptors on the training set. The model
of the anti-HIV-1 activity obtained with compounds of training set by means of optimization of
correlation weights of chemical elements present together with Morgan extended connectivity
of ﬁrst order makes up a sensible model for a satisfactory prediction of the endpoints of the
compounds belonging to the test set.
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1 Introduction
Human immunodeﬁciency virus types 1 and 2 (HIV-1 and HIV-2, respectively) are re-
sponsible for the condition known as AIDS (acquired immunodeﬁciency syndrome) and
they diﬀer in nucleotide and amino acid sequences [1, 2]. However, HIV-1 is the predom-
inant type and is a retrovirus, i.e. it is an RNA virus that utilizes an enzyme known as
DNA polymerase or reverse transcriptase (RT) to produce a DNA provirus that is capable
of inserting into the host DNA. Since a key HIV replication step is the reverse transcrip-
tion of genomic RNA into double stranded DNA, a widely used therapeutic strategy is
to inhibit the RT enzyme that promotes this process [3, 4].
Since 1991, compounds possessing anti-HIV activity have been the subject of numer-
ous QSAR studies. A search in the Chemical Abstract database [5] for the “QSAR and
HIV”query led to about 200 references describing structure-property relationships estab-
lished using partial least-squares (PLS), artiﬁcial neural network (ANN), and multiple
linear regression (MLR) methods involving one dimensional (1D) and/or two-dimensional
(2D) descriptors [6–11] or three-dimensional (3D) descriptors [12, 13], the four-dimensional
(4D)-QSAR technique [14], comparative molecular ﬁeld analysis (CoMFA) [15–19] and
electrostatic potential distribution [20, 21].
Quantitative Structure–Activity Relationships (QSAR) modeling is a statistical analy-
sis, developed by Hansch, to elucidate a quantitative correlation between chemical struc-
ture and biological activity. QSAR methods have been widely applied to many drug
design problems. The fundamental hypothesis of QSAR is that biological properties are
functions of molecular structure. Developments in modeling the relationship between
molecular structure and various drug properties have taken two distinct routes. Ap-
proaches that require signiﬁcant information from 3D molecular geometries of both the
enzyme active site as well as for drug molecules are often called rational or structure-based
design methods. These methods require individual atom coordinates for the active site,
minimum energy conformations for inhibitors, individual docking of each inhibitor into
the active site, and detailed intermolecular interaction energy calculations. Consequently,
these methods are time-consuming and expensive, although they have demonstrated quite
good capabilities for useful drug design. The other line of approach is considerably less
time-consuming and less expensive. The methods involved are based on topological rep-
resentation of molecular structure and do not require 3D-based geometry information of
the active site or of the drug molecules. In this approach, we employ topological superpo-
sition of the common core skeleton. Furthermore, the methods for computation are very
fast, signiﬁcantly faster than the methods that require 3D geometry information. The
models produced in this topological approach also yield signiﬁcant structure information
for the design of new compounds [22–29].
Recently, the Optimization of Correlation Weights of Local Graph Invariants (OCWLGI)
has been suggested as a suitable approach of the QSAR analyses [30–40]. This particu-
lar set of molecular descriptors belongs to the category that encompasses more ﬂexible
descriptors. ( more encompassing category of ﬂexible descriptors). The concept of ﬂexi-
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ble topological descriptors, originally introduced by Randic [41–43], is a major advance
with regard to the possibility of extracting maximum amount of chemical information.
At the same time, the descriptors used in the multiple regression equation are not inter-
correlated among themselves. Since, the regression procedure uses a single descriptor
the diﬃculties associated with multiple regression are not present in such an approach.
Unlike usual ﬁxed topological descriptors, ﬂexible topological descriptors do not have a
deﬁnite predetermined value, which can (which can or that can) be applied to any sets
of compounds for the modeling of physicochemical property or/and biological activity.
In fact, the formalism of such descriptors is deﬁned on the basis of an optimization pro-
cedure to get the best optimal relation for a particular data set. Thus, the deﬁnition
of the descriptors will vary between data sets and the ultimate purpose of the iterative
optimization procedure is to obtain the best predictive model.
The aim of the present study is to apply an improved approach to the optimization of
correlation weights scheme for modeling the anti-HIV-1 properties of inhibitors detailed
by Gonza´les et. al. [22]. Two sets of data have been employed for the present analy-
sis: TIBO derivatives and HEPT derivatives (Figure 1). In a series of studies Ho et al.
demonstrated that certain compounds of type 1 show anti-HIV-1 activity by functioning
as non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase (RT) inhibitors [44]. They systematically synthe-
sized and tested numerous members of this family, diﬀering in substituents X, Y, Z, and
R. Here, Z was restricted to oxygen and/or sulfur. The potency was found to be enhanced
by a 3,3-dimethylallyl substitution at the 8-position with Z = S. HEPT derivatives belong
to type 2 class of HIV-1 RT inhibitors [6, 45]. The X can be oxygen or sulfur however, it
was observed that the former tends to produce a higher level of activity.
Fig. 1 The TIBO and the HEPT derivatives, diﬀering in X,Y,Z, and R substituents.
Eﬀectiveness in inhibiting HIV-1 was measured by the concentration of the compound,
C50, required to achieve 50 % protection of MT-4 cells against the virus [6, 44, 45]. We
considered the experimental results for thirty eight TIBO and nineteen HEPT derivatives
as representative for developing regression equations for anti-HIV-1 potencies of these
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classes of compounds.
2 Method
Models of anti-HIV-1 activities which have been examined in the present study are based
on labeled hydrogen ﬁlled graph (LHFG) and described by equation 1:
DCW (a,x EC) =
n∑
k=1
[CW (ak) + CW (
xEC)] (1)
In the above equation, the DCW term represents the molecular descriptor, CW terms
stand for the correlation weights, ak is the chemical element which is image of the kth
vertex of the LHFG, and xEC is the Morgan extended connectivity [13]. As local in-
variants, we have used the Morgan extended connectivity of zero, ﬁrst, and second order
(denoted by 0EC, 1EC, and 2EC, respectively).
Zero-order Morgan connectivity of an atom k is the adjacency count of that atom.
The ﬁrst-order Morgan connectivity value of atom k is the sum of the zero-order Morgan
connectivity values of the atoms that are connected to atom k. Similarly, the second-order
Morgan connectivity value of atom kis the sum of the ﬁrst-order Morgan connectivity
values of the atoms that are connected to atom k. An example of calculations of Morgan
connectivity indices for ethanol is given in Figure 2.
1 H   H 2
3 4 5 6            7 
H C _ C     O       H
8 H    H 9
a)
1 H   H 1
1          4          4       2              1 
H      C _ C    O       H
1 H    H 1
b)
4H   H4
 4         7            8      5             2  
H      C _ C    O       H
4 H    H 4
c)
7 H    H 8
7       20             20    10           5 
H      C _ C    O       H
7 H    H 8
d)
Fig. 2 Local invariants of the LHFG of ethanol: (a) arbitrary numbering of the vertices;
(b) 0EC; (c) 1EC; (d) 2EC.
The starting value of each correlation weight was 1. The Monte Carlo iterative opti-
mization procedure [29, 46, 47] was used to derive the best values of correlation weights
(i.e. CW(ak) and CW(
xEC). The “best values of CW’s” were the largest possible corre-
lation coeﬃcient between the log(106/C50) values of the molecular set and the molecular
descriptor DCW. The molecular descriptor was deﬁned on the basis of the optimized cor-
relation weights and it was then used to derive all the relations with log(106/C50) values,
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employing the least-squares method of the linear regression
log(106/C50) = C0 + C1 ·DCW (a,x EC) (2)
Several partitions of the data set into a training set and a test set were done and
the corresponding statistical parameters in each case calculated. We found no signiﬁcant
diﬀerences among them. Then, we chose one of these partitions and the selected set is
listed in Table 1. The optimization of correlation weights was done using a program
developed by one of the authors (AAT). Least-squares linear regression analyses were
done employing a standard computer program, Sigma Plot, Excel and Origin professional
software. The statistical qualities of equations were judged by parameters r (correlation
coeﬃcient), F (variance ratio), s (standard error of estimate) and AVRES (average of
absolute values of residuals).
3 Results and discussion
In a recent study, a rather simple and direct application of previous formulation was
applied to calculate biological activities [48]. However, the method can be employed in a
more comprehensive way in order to extent its capabilities .
Table 2 lists results of OCWLGI of three probes based on optimization of correlation
weights of diﬀerent chemical elements present, CW(ak), together with the CW(
xEC). The
correlation weights of ﬁrst OCWLGI probe are presented in Table 3. The results of the
optimized correlation weights vary for each trial due to the statistical nature of the Monte
Carlo method. However, diﬀerences are not signiﬁcant for diﬀerent probes corresponding
to a given descriptor, as shown in Table 2, for the three cases reported for each OCWLGI
based on the DCW(a,xEC, x = 0, 1, 2).
Table 2 shows that best QSAR model for the anti-HIV-1 activity takes place in case
of the [DCW(a,1ECk). Table 3 lists relevant CW values for calculating the descriptor.
Amongst the molecular descriptors DCW(a,xEC), with x = 0, 1, 2, DCW(a,1EC) gives
the best correlation between the descriptor and the [log(106/C50)]. The analysis of data
displayed in Table 3 shows an agreement between experimental and theoretical data. The
AVRES for training and test sets, are similar, although, as expected, it is slightly smaller
for the training set. Since results for the test set are true predictions, this similarity is
encouraging. Among the 20 molecules comprised in the test set there were only two of
them that had a relatively large deviation (molecules No. 14 and 11).
On comparison of theoretical results from our calculations with those previously pub-
lished for an identical molecular set [22], we found that our results present a stronger
and clearer prediction. In fact, although statistical parameters associated with previous
regression equations (see equations 8-11 in Ref. [22]) and ours are nearly the same, nu-
merical data corresponding to our test set are true predictions, while those reported by
Politzer et al. correspond to two separate sets (TIBO and HEPT derivatives) both being
considered as training sets. Besides, Politzer et al ’s equations employ three and four in-
dependent variables/molecular descriptors for TIBO and HEPT derivatives, respectively,
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while our regression equation depends upon just one variable (i.e. DCW(a, xEC)
4 Conclusions
Utilizing the Morgan extended connectivity index of ﬁrst order correlation weights of
local graph invariants makes up a reasonable good approximation to predict the anti-
HIV-activities for two representative molecular sets namely, TIBO and HEPT classes.
The power of ﬂexible indices based on the optimization of correlation weights of local
graph invariants over the approach based on computed molecular surface electrostatic
potentials [22] is shown. The advantage of the present model is grounded in one-variable
regression equation while the latter method resorts to the use of several variables to attain
comparable results. Moreover, the present scheme does not require any rather complex
calculation of diverse descriptors and statistical analysis for proper selection of descriptors
and inter-correlation among them. The model merits additional assessment on exploring
quantitative structure property (activity) of diﬀerent physicochemical properties and bi-
ological data using several diﬀerent local invariants to justify its suitability in modeling
studies. Work is in progress for performing such calculations and results will be published
elsewhere in the forthcoming future.
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Training set
No X Y Z R Type Exp. Calc. Exp.-Calc.
1 8-Br 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 8.52 8.28 0.25
2 8-F 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 8.24 6.94 1.30
3 8-Cl 7-CH3 S DMA TIBO 7.92 7.76 0.16
4 8-CH3 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 7.87 7.63 0.24
5 9-Cl 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 7.47 7.76 -0.29
6 8-Cl H S DMA TIBO 7.34 7.42 -0.08
7 8-I 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 7.32 7.55 -0.23
8 8-CN 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 7.25 6.84 0.41
9 8-I 5-CH3 O DMA TIBO 7.06 7.25 -0.19
10 H 5-CH3 O DMA TIBO 7.01 6.11 0.90
11 9-Cl 7-CH3 O DMA TIBO 6.80 6.58 0.22
12 9-CF3 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 6.31 6.56 -0.25
13 8-CH3 5-CH3 O DMA TIBO 6.00 6.45 -0.45
14 8-CN 5-CH3 O DMA TIBO 5.94 6.39 -0.45
15 9-NO2 5-CH3 S CPM TIBO 5.61 5.60 0.01
16 10-OCH3 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 5.33 5.39 -0.06
17 9-CF3 5-CH3 O DMA TIBO 5.23 5.38 -0.15
18 H 7-CH3 O DMA TIBO 4.92 6.11 -1.19
19 H 5-CH3 O CH2C(C2H5)=CH2 TIBO 4.43 4.43 0.01
20 H 5-CH3 O CH2CH2CH=CH2 TIBO 4.30 4.45 -0.15
21 H 5-CH3 O C3H7 TIBO 4.22 3.62 0.60
22 H 5-CH3 O CH2CH=CH2 TIBO 4.15 4.09 0.06
23 H 4-CH(CH3)2 O C3H7 TIBO 4.13 4.79 -0.66
24 8-NH2 5-CH3 O CPM TIBO 3.07 3.05 0.03
25 O C2H5 C6H5 3,5-(CH3)2 HEPT 8.62 8.83 -0.21
26 O CH(CH3)2 CH2OH 3,5-(CH3)2 HEPT 8.48 7.90 0.58
27 O C2H5 C6H5 H HEPT 8.31 8.16 0.16
28 S C2H5 CH3 3,5-(CH3)2 HEPT 8.25 8.56 -0.31
29 O C2H5 CH3 3,5-(CH3)2 HEPT 8.21 7.38 0.84
30 O CH(CH3)2 CH3 H HEPT 8.09 7.47 0.63
31 S CH(CH3)2 CH3 H HEPT 7.92 8.65 -0.73
32 O C2H5 CH3 H HEPT 7.66 6.70 0.96
33 S C2H5 CH3 H HEPT 7.59 7.88 -0.29
34 O C2H5 CH2OH H HEPT 6.92 6.45 0.47
35 O CH3 CH2OH 3,5-(CH3)2 HEPT 6.59 6.73 -0.14
36 O CH3 CH2OH 3-CH3 HEPT 5.59 6.39 -0.80
37 O CH3 C2H5 H HEPT 5.52 6.70 -1.18
AVRES = 0.42
Table 1 Observed [22] and calculated (Eq. 2 with x = 1) log(106/C50) values of TIBO
and HEPT structural types of reverse transcriptase inhibitors.
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Test set
No X Y Z R Type Exper. Calc. Exp.-Calc.
1 8-Cl 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 8.37 7.76 0.61
2 9-F 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 7.60 6.94 0.66
3 H 5,7-CH3 S DMA TIBO 7.38 7.63 -0.25
4 H 5-CH3 S DMA TIBO 7.36 7.29 0.07
5 8-Br 5-CH3 O DMA TIBO 7.33 7.10 0.24
6 H 7-CH3 S DMA TIBO 7.11 7.29 -0.18
7 8-Cl 7-CH3 O DMA TIBO 6.84 6.58 0.26
8 9-Cl H S DMA TIBO 6.80 7.42 -0.62
9 H 7-CH3 S C3H7 TIBO 5.61 4.80 0.81
10 H 5-CH3 O DMA TIBO 5.48 6.11 -0.63
11 10-OCH3 5-CH3 O DMA TIBO 5.18 4.21 0.97
12 9-NO2 5-CH3 O CPM TIBO 4.48 4.42 0.06
13 H 5-CH3 O CH2(CH2)2CH3 TIBO 4.00 4.39 -0.39
14 H 5-CH3 O CH2CO(O)CH3 TIBO 3.07 2.03 1.04
15 O CH(CH3)2 C6H5 H HEPT 8.47 8.92 -0.45
16 O C2H5 CH2OH 3,5-(CH3)2 HEPT 7.80 7.13 0.67
17 O CH(CH3)2 CH2OH H HEPT 7.14 7.22 -0.08
18 O CH3 C6H5 H HEPT 7.03 7.75 -0.72
19 O CH3 CH3 H HEPT 6.48 6.30 0.18
20 O CH3 CH2OH H HEPT 5.19 6.05 -0.86
AVRE = 0.49
Table 1 (continued) Observed [22] and calculated (Eq. 2 with x = 1) log(106/C50)
values of TIBO and HEPT structural types of reverse transcriptase inhibitors.
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Training Set n = 37 Test Set n = 20 All compounds n = 57
Probe R s F R s F R s F
OCWLGI based on the DCW(a,0EC)
1 0.8712 0.754 110 0.9121 0.625 89 0.8834 0.706 195
2 0.8660 0.768 105 0.9075 0.639 84 0.8784 0.720 186
3 0.8664 0.767 105 0.9012 0.649 78 0.8773 0.722 184
OCWLGI based on the DCW(a,1EC)
1 0.9320 0.557 231 0.9343 0.590 124 0.9295 0.564 349
2 0.9317 0.558 230 0.9357 0.576 127 0.9303 0.559 354
3 0.9321 0.557 232 0.9359 0.588 127 0.9300 0.562 352
OCWLGI based on the DCW(a,2EC)
1 0.9499 0.480 324 0.8990 0.730 76 0.9281 0.574 342
2 0.9498 0.481 322 0.9067 0.705 83 0.9308 0.563 356
3 0.9499 0.480 323 0.9010 0.705 78 0.9300 0.563 352
Table 2 Results of OCWLGI based on the DCW(a,0EC), DCW(a,1EC), and
DCW(a,2EC).
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LHFG Local invariants Correlation weights
Chemical elements ak, CW(ak)
C -0.575
N -3.178
H 0.150
Br 1.298
S 2.333
F -0.266
Cl 0.695
I 1.482
O 0.953
Morgan extended connectivity of ﬁrst order 1EC, CW(1EC)
0002 3.390
0003 1.359
0004 0.275
0005 -3.775
0006 0.071
0007 -0.509
0008 1.408
0009 0.775
0010 0.625
0011 2.066
0012 1.906
0013 2.933
Table 3 Correlation weights of ﬁrst OCWLGI based on the DCW(a,1EC).
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